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Hanif Kurei&hi burst m the postcolomal literary sn·ne wi th the 
film of My Beautiful Launderette nnd admittedly made history both in 
the world of cinema and in the world of poslc:olonial literatures where 
he was quickly adopted into the ever increasing list of "postcolonial" 
authors .. Kure,shi is guick to denounce these labels, however, as he was 
born Dritish, "born and brought up in Kent, England," as the blurb for 
the collection of screenplays, London Ki/ls Me (Penguin, 1992), says. In 
his essay, ''The Rainbow Sign," he writes, "I was born in lnndon of an 
English mother and Pakistani father." (Lo11do11 3) He was born in 1955: 
"It was 1968 .1nd I was thirteen,~ he tells us in his essay Cl1 the Beatles, 
"Eight Arms to Hold You." (London 357) Kureishi hils always been 
immersed in pop culture, as his novel Tiu Black Album shows so aptly, 
and yet it seems to me that because his writing transcends the particu
larities of time and space, it has a universal appeal that lifts h is writ
ing above those of his contemporaries in the London theatrical scene 
such as Ranjil Uoh. The universal themes that Kurl'ishi explores a£(' 

those that preoccupy us all in a world of changed demof;raphics: what 
it means to be of mixed race, the identity crisis and unbelonginl~ in both 
cultures of one's parentage, the poverty of the immigrants, and the e f
fort to transcend racial and gender stereotype:;. 

My Beautiful L111mderelle (1984) burst rn the literary and cu!tur,.tl 
scene, winning an Oscar !or Best Screenplay and incorporating all of 
these themes, ncgntiating reverse coloni.:ilism and the delicacy of 1?,Cn

dcr classificatfons in "Islamic" Oritain. It was not, as Kureishi tells tE 

in this intl?rview, his first work. ln 1981, he had won the George 
Devine A ward for his play ''Outskirts" and in 1982, he was appointed 
Writer in Residence at the Royal Court Theatre. He had ushered in 
that theatre before then. Sammy and lfosic Get Laid (1988) and London 
Kills Me (1991) were the films that preceded lhe Whitbread Prize 
winning first novel, Tire Iiuddha of Su.bu.rb1a (1990). Since then, Kurei• 
shi h.:is published The Dl11ck A lbum (1995), Love in II Blue Time (1997), 
fotimacy (1998), and Gabriel's Gift (2000). 

I first met Hanif Kurcishi during the Winter semester of 1995 when 
I was teaching in the Texas Consortium's I nndcm SemPslcr Pror,r;im il t 
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the University of London. I invited him to speak to my class, and the 
students were thrilled. They sat in the "ULU" and dr.:ink beer with 
him. In that class so long ag-o, I look diligent notes .ind wished I'd had 
.:i tape-r£'corder. I le contextualized The Buddhn of Suburbia for us. 
"[!udJhism," he said, "because of George Harrison was very popular." 
It was "the new fantasy the West had for the East." In response to a 
student's question about autobiographical elements in this novel, he 
said that the father "was a bumbling figure as one's fathers used to be." 
A character in Sammy nnd Rosie was a real uncle who'd been at Cam
bridge and was back in Pakistan. "Is]amicization," he said, tested the 
limits of pluralism. Dut he said, "I don't try and present solutions, I 
know what I believe. . . . As a writer, I present arguments through 
characters and let them argue it out." In response to a student's question 
about sexuality in both Budd/in and Launderette, he said, ''I write 
about sexuality bec.iuse it is so important, because all the things in our 
lives come together around sex ... a fuck isn't just a fuck you know .... 
It's a nexus in which all of our most important concerns can be viewed." 

When I invited Hanif to speak to my NEH Summer Seminar at 
SOAS in 1996, it was a very different audience-serious scholars. We 
talked about identities, Islamic identities, that he has written about 
extensively, about "My Son the fonatic" and the fatwa on Rushdie, 
which Hanif, quoting V. S. Naipaul likes to call "an extreme form of 
literary criticism." ''Everyone," he said, "was reading aubergines and 
burning books," i.e., looking for mystical signs in vegetables-a theme in 
The B/11ck AI/Jum. And yet these characters were "Cockney Asians." 
This was the irony of it. Hanif spoke to one more NEH Summer Pro
gram, an NEH Summer institute held in the Summer of 1998 before we 
decided that we really needed a formal interview. 

So on September 8, 1998, 1 set out to interview him and despite care
ful directions, I emerged from the Uaron's Court tube stop, got com
pletely lost, couldn't find a taxi or a helpful individu.:il, and arrived 
for the interview 45 minutes late. Since then, due to my bout with 
breast cancer, this interview has lain unpublished. In 1998, Hanif's 
portrait painted vy Richard Bazier hung in the National Portrait Gal
lery. Hanif was kind enough to request the artist to send me a copy 
which we have reproduced on the cover. 
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Start at the beginning of your career. I've been 
talking to ynu for a long tirne--sincc 1995 or so. 
Where did your career really start? Was it with 
"With My Tongue Down your Throat?" or with 
short stories even before th,1t? 
I started with plays. 
Which ones? Sammy 1111d lfosie Gel Laid, My 
Beautiful Lo.underette? What would you say? 
With theater plays, Borderline, King and Me. 
Outskirts really was the first play. Have you read 
those? 
No, unfortunately not. 
I was working at The Royal Court. 
Were you working full time at The Royat Court 
as a playwright? 
Wei!, as a writer-in-residence. 
Can we backtrack from there a little bit. How 
did you get interested in writing? 
My father, I suppose. He was very interested in 
reading and writing and encouraged me to be a 
playwright. 
Is that relationship played out in Buddha of 
Suburbia, or is Buddha an entirely different kind 
of relationship? 
Personally my relationship with my father was 
very good, 
So, early on the mission was planted to be a 
writer and a certain kind of writer. 
Serious writer. 
When you started out did you go to theater 
school and drama school and things like that or 
did you go straight into writing? 
I was writing when l was at school, poetry, short 
stories and plays. 
And the first one then was King and Me. Has 
that been produced in fi!m? 

Kureishi No. 
FJ And then its from The Royal Court th<lt you 0o 
j.:mma/ 11Cnnm1om1Jcnlf!11111J l'u.,/co/011111/ St1.1dics Vnl.8 No. 1-2 2011/ 
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to the first film, My Beautiful wrmdrelte? 
Yes, 1 suppose. 
Or was it Sammlj and Rosie Get Laid? 
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No, the Laundrette was first. Yes I did those 
three playt; after Laundrette~- Borderline, King and 
Mc and then I did another play called Mother 
Ccmrage [referring to his version of Brecht's play] 
al the Theater Royal, and at that lime I started 
writing The Hc1111tiful Laundrette. 
"My Beautiful Laundrette," where did that 
particular theme come from? 
Frum South London where I grew up. Skin 
heads and being on the street. An uncle of mine 
uwned a laundrette, another uncle was an 
alcohulic, a lot of the stuff I've written about in 
the play, typical scenes from south London in 
between '69 and '70. 
Writing the family has caused you some grief 
recently. Your sister is writing back. 
She wrote a letter to The Guardian about some 
facts which were in an interview that I gave and 
that kind of blew up. 
All of us are now living the classical cruss
cultural situation which comes into your 
playwriting . Does the theme start with My 
Bra11tif11! L11mdre/te or is it there because .. 
Well it's in the play, it's in Borderline as an out 
take, but in My Brautiful Lwndn:tte I let it go. 
Can you tell me a little bit about Borderline. 
I'll have to give them to you to read. I can't tell 
you much about them to be honest. They are just 
pliiys set in south London at a time. 
About Asians? 
... about young men. Durderline is about Asians 
and the L,nmdrel/e is about white kids. The 
background is in south London after the war 
between the 1950s. 
Why arc the post colonial writers writing this 
theme? In Intimacy, are you still playing around 
with cross cultural relationship or are you now 
completely English and arc all the characters 
English? 
J111imacy is ambiguous, it doesn't seem to matter 
by then. Clearly, when I first started to write, I 
wrote about my own background particularly in 
Buddha. These were stories that hadn't been told: 
these were stories about coming to England, 
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what it was like for Indians coming here after 
the war. Whal it was like to be an exile; what it 
was like to live in another country; what it was 
like to leave your own home and go to another 
place_ and obviously that was partly my 
experience as well as that of my father. 
When you were growing up, was it particularly 
bad in terms of getting assimilated and 
integrated into llritish society? 
Well there was a lot of racism, when I was 
growing up. It was very violent in south 
London. It didn't have anything to do with a 
~ense of re_tribution. It wasn't about being 
integrated; tt was more that they didn't want 
you. 
This was in the late '60's. 
I was born in '54-55. 
Why do you think that is, why do you think 
there was this English exclusion despite their 
colonial connection? 
"_'.Veil, people were frightened; they thought that 
Engla1:d_ wa_s going_ to change. One day they 
were li_vu1g m a white street and the ne;,;t they 
v.:ere, hvmg m a street that was Asian. They 
d1dn t know anything about Asians. 
Why do you think these people would have this 

problem here when obviously there were a lot 
of English who went to India as soldiers and 
were more Indian than Indians in India? 
When they went out there, they thought they 
we~e the masters anyway. They weren't sharing 
their space. That was a different situation. They 
were the masters. Most English people that r 
know didn't know anything about India or 
where India was. They didn't even like the idea 
of Indians living next door to them. I think it 
frightened them; I can see why. 
And when you were in school what was it like? 
lt was pretty rough, if you read the Buddha 

I 
you 

would get a sense of how rough and violent it 
was. 

Now the British always claimed that they had an 
educational system that would help third world 
people, people who came from the ex-colonies 
to_get assimilated. Do you think that? Or <lo you 
think not? 
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J don't think the Orifo;h were concerned about 
assimilation. What were you thinking of? 
Well, for instance, Kipling and so forth and that 
whole tr.idition in the late 20's and 40's and even 
T. S. Eliot says alright we bring you a new 
tr.idition l3an Indian literary tradition. 
That's America. Eliot's American. English 
peopk- did not know anything of the Indian 
system at all. I wasn't aware of it. The school I 
went to was really rough. The teachers h:i.d no 
interest in the pupils and the teachers were very 
racist as well. 
What sorts of racists? 
They used violence: being ch11sed around, being 
spat on, being be□ ten up was _normal._ 
Let me ask you this question again. Is_ the 
/Juddlia autobiographical? Do you look at 1t as 
autobiography? 
1 look at it as a book, 1 mean it's not all 
autobiographical, in the sense that there is all 
the stuff that one has left out. If you wanted to 
understand my life, you wou!J have to sort of 
see everything, but the Bt1.rldha was only the 
tiniest aspect of it. I don't see many of_ the 
im:iJents in T/1e B11dd/J11 as autob10graph1cal. 
Many of the incidents Jidn't happen at all, my 
father Jidn't leave my mother. The atmosphere 
of course was real. 
ls that your major work? Is Buddha your major 
work? Or what would you point to as one major 
accomplishment? 
Well, I don't see it like that and l don't have tu. 
The result of all of the work that I've done and 
to be honest the work that I wi11 do, interests me 
for more. The plays I having coming out next 
year or the books coming out next year. I really 
only care about that stuff. 
Can we talk out about that a little bit? 
I have a play coming out at The National next 
ve.ir which is called Sleep With Me. A group of 
;niddle class and rather wealthy medi □ kids 
sitting in the country talking about marriage and 
rel<1tionships--how relationships are sustained. 
Can we talk about the other book that's coming 
out? 
It's a collection of stories, long stories re.1\ly 
r:ither than short stories. I don't rt'ally w.1nt to 
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talk about it, because most of them aren't 
finished and you h□ ven't read them. 1 don't 
really have a sense of what they are about. It's 
interesting how you don't get a sense of your 
work until you have talked about it afterwards. 
Do you see what I mean? I don't really know 
what my stuff is □ bout until later. I don't know 
how it all fits together. I talk about the Duddha 
now, but when I wrote the Buddha 1 didn't know 
what I was doing. 
Yeah. When you were talking about Sleep With 
Me that's the sexuality theme again. I'm 
wondering, is that the one theme that 
particularly interests you? Sex ua!ity in the cross
culturai setup? 
Actually, I'm interested in both those things. 
I'm mostly interested in sexuality because it's 
probably the major essential, strongest human 
impulse. The love of, a need for other people, 
really. Obviously, sexuality or the desire fur the 
other is at the center of a!I European novels. 
I'm writing 11bout cross-cultural stuff because l 
come from that background and the two things 
fit together. l also grew up in times of sexual 
liberation or experimentation, questions about 
gen<ler and sexuality were not being muted. 
How do intimacy and sexuality come together? 
Do the two come together? 
1 suppose Intimacy's message is supposed tu be 
about sexuality but not necessarily so, and that 
maybe intimate moments when two people are 
not having sex or moments when they are. I 
don't think the two necessarily include or 
exclude each other. A lot goes on in peoples' 
relationships whether they're sexual or not. It's a 
very difficult question tu ask because, I suppose 
I just try to write □bout what goes on rather than 
what should go on. Obviously when people try 
to communicate, they spend a lot of time 
missing one anutherD especially in cross
cultural situations. Then you spend time 
figuring out whose right, who's mature. When it 
comes to ways in which race or class come in-
That's particularly English though, is that right? 
I mean isn't it more English or Indian, from that 
colonial setup, than say American to worry 
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about race and class--it seems like a gulf to me. 
Am l right? _ . _ 
J don't know, I trying to wnte from ms11.le 
England I suppose. 
As you were growing up as a teenager, were 
there situations of relationships where one of the 
relationships would break down for these 
reasons? 
No, not particu!.irly. Maybe. I don't know ... hard 
for me to say, relatiom;hips break down for so 
m,rny different reasons, I'd say. Not necessarily 
for race reasons but because the other person 
doesn't like you. 
Su there isn't just a flat out reason where Sily 
you wanted to go out with a certain girl and 
she's English and she's rich and she just won't 
<lo it because you are not of a certain culture. 
That may have been the case or something else, I 
was not really aware of that or many other 
reasons. 
When people talk about race and class in 
England, how exact! y are they conceiving it? 
Let's start from the Asian view since both you 
and l are from the Asian background and you're 
half Asian, so it's a little bit easier on you I t.ike 
it, for you to take this step into English culture. 
But sav someone were wholly Asian. At the time 
when, you were growing up, were close 
friendships next to impossible? In the 
Launderette is there a kind of a reverse 
colonialism? 
Yes, I suppose so. 
But would that happen, or did it happen, or 
does it happen, is it impossible to get a 
genuinely intimate relationship? 
Are we talking about work relationships or 
friendships? 
Intimate relationships, sexual relationships, 
personal relationships. Are they genuine or are 
they kind of touch and go societal relationships? 
I think the Asians and the British got pretty 
dose. It's not as if we were ever living in a 
ghetto. A lot of intermarriages, a lot of cross 
cultural stuff then, yeah, between the Asians 
and the Dritish. Nut anything like France, French 
and. Algerians, or Germans/Turks, they'd keep 
you isolated from the rest of society by class and 
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race . England was like that but there has been a 
lot of integration which is why England worked 
more or less racially. 
So you are saying it does work? 
Just about, well, yes relative to s<1y France, 
Germany and the United States. 
In lntimacy you have decided not to talk about 
anybody's race? 
That wasn't the point of the buuk, it Wils about 
separation. It was about leaving, why you 
shouldn't leave them, the cost of leaving people 
it seems to me. 
Why you shouldn't le.ive them. Now we are 
back to talking about the shoulds. Why you 
shouldn't leave them? 
No, I'm talking about the "shoulds"uf marriage, 
the moral should of not breaking a promise, 
sharing a cornrnitment...th~ moral shoul<ls ... 
which is why I make someone leave someone. 
Do you see yourself as a writer of moral 
shoulds? 
Absolutely nut. Nu writer writes as a writer of 
moral shoulds. 
Would you say there is a certain kind of 
morality in your writing? 
Well, yes of course, if I write about anything, it's 
about a mural world. We live in a moral world 
Dowe? 
Well, we live in a world in which moral 
concepts are evoked. 
Sammy and Rosie doesn't evoke a moral world? 
ls that so? The film? I don't quite know quite 
what you mean by that? 
There's ,1 lot of grit in that film ... break down of 
society .Your work is p<1rticularly tough in the 
sense that there is a toughness in sexuality, 
there's a toughness in violence. A scene from 
one of your movies that always stays with me is 
one scene uut of My Deautif11i Laundrette where 
the Indian guy who is the drug dealer is 
s9uashing the eye of someone who messed him 
up with the heel of his foot. Somehow your 
work is sort of associated, to me, with that kind 
of violence. 
You know I'm surprised .1bout th.:it, because 
there is so little violence in my work. I ni:-ver 
\vrite about violence, il.ml am not interested in it 
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except in thut one scene. The violence, you 
know, is emotional in that scene. The violence 
in which I live is certainly not part of that world. 
Violence can change in their world. What was 
the question? 
Is violence a major part of your work? 
Which kind of violence? There is violence 
inevitably as you says-~ a kin<l of break down 
but that's just the break down under 
Th a tchersi m. 
How does that relate to the moral issues? 
I mean a world where morality is falling ap<1rt; 
wl-rntever that is; we are in a world where 
people wish for morality, wish for violence but 
also for some kind of moral rule or code to live 
by. 
If you were to give a moral rule or co<le to live 
by, whut would it be? 
1 really don't know, as a writer I'm interested in 
character of sorts and the difference between 
what people say and what they do ... The 
difficulty, I suppose, of being good when there 
are very, very difficult moral decisions to be 
made. 
What does being good mean? 
What ever that is, I don't know. You might 
think that being good might be stilying with 
your wife or you might say being good, might 
be leaving your wife when you can see that the 
relationship is breaking down. ln a sense r write 
to explore what that was. 
As you write, what comes through --the journey 
of Hanif, the journey of the character-- the 
journey of...? 
Me, trying to explore the characters and trying 
to make sense of the world through the people I 
create. 
When you were talking about Samrny and Rosie, 
we talked of the film being grittier th,rn the 
play? Does film as a medium change your work 
quite a bit7 My Svn, T!ie F.inatic changed a lot, 
didn't it? I mean the German character comes 
through and everybody's very cynical ;ibout it- I 
!ward he was added just to get money out of the 
European film fund. 
The European f-ilm fun.J J.idn't i;ive us an)· 
rnonev. 
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Arc there artbtic decisions that must be made in 
terms of money that change your work for films 
and take away the integrity of your work. 
No, l make my films very cheaply. They're not 
done for mont>y. I'm amazed that I can du that 
Then one doesn't need to change the work. 
You arc now a producer aren't you? 
I was producer effectively on My Son, the 
Fanatic. 
But with My Bca11tiful Laundrette did you just 
write the script and leave the script to take 
shape with the actors? 
I worked with Steven Frears, the director, I 
worked very closely with him on Launderette 
and Sammy and Rosie and they both came 
together. They were both my world and his 
world and so he and I figured it out together. 
Since Sammy and Rosie is so Thatcherite, how 
should an American student try to underst;ind 
it. 
I haven't seen the film for so long, I suppose it's 
as you said, it's about the breakdown of a 
marriage, breakdown of society. Thatcher trie<l 
to introduce American values, the values rea!ly 
only of money, corruption. That's what the film 
was really supposed to be about. It's rec11ly got 
to do with greed. 
Did Thatchcrism make things worse than they 
were in the 60's? 
Thatchcrisni in the 80's, made a lot of people 
much poorer than they were before. The blacks 
and the white underclass suffered the most from 
degradation. 
Is there a lot of Asian capital? Was Asian capital 
coming in with the Thatcherites? People here in 
England seem to be resentful towards the Asians 
because they own all the restaur.:ints, shops etc. 
I'm not sure about that; I'm not aware of that 
Feroza. I think th;it's mostly in the tourist areas'. 
I don't feel that the British people really resent 
that. Its not lik(' the Koreans who mostly, J 
imagine, were resented by the pClor blacks in 
Los Angeles etc. 
So the kind of world you live in is where the 
kids are integrated in the schools or arc they still 
displaced? · 
Now or the 60"s? 
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Now. 
] don't know, my chilJren i;o to school anJ 

they're fine. 
Ytiu wrote that piece on Bradford, talk about 
tk1t .1gain, you were there when tl~:rc was .. ? _ 
The /-lol<x:,H1st stuff <1nd all that. l hat w.1s quite 
interesting. '.;:iudJcnly it scer:-eJ there was ,a 
cultural cbsh, between the white rnan who c.m t 
imagine the world not going on c1lways, as it haJ 
done, and thl' Muslims. Suddenly he saw that 
these Asi,rns~Muslims living nmoni-; thcrn had 
other values. How do you rei.:oncik' these two 
values together? What really arc the v;ilues and 
rights of a Muslim majority in a white school, in 
n white country with a white hcadmastrr? How 
do you make that work? He just _couldn't Sl'e 

how to do ii. Do yuu get the Muslims to adopt 
western values, teachers and such? Do yuu get 
mu!ti-cu\turc1! responsibilities? Compromise 
different worlds? How do you reconcile these 
two quill' different mores. The white peoples' 
v.'or·ld and the Muslims'. I low do you put these 
things togetlu.!r? Thev don't fit. They're very. 
very, different culture5. 
Where do you sec yourself in \his? I've be-en 
wonderinf; that with both 8l11Ck Album and M~
Son, thr Fnnatic. Where arc your sympathies? I 
see th,1! when you create Muslim values, H,mu 
~l'l'!l\~ to l W!.'ak them. 
Well I suppose I'm a \iber.:il, I believe that 
liller..i.lism benefits us, .ill of us. Muslims. 
l lindus, whot'vcr, .i\ikc. l ;ilso h;ive very de.:-p 
prlc'judices .:1~;iinst rl'li~ion. I often find 11 

ilt1lhoriturian ,1nd neofoscist. i\t the same time. 
one doesn't want to strip people of their 
rdiginn, their w;iy oi life, their identity. The tY,o 
nre very difkrent c1~1estions. I'm trying to pid. 
my way through, finJ a piece of the puzzle nui,., 
and tlu:-n. Th,11'.s why I'm a non~list r,1ther tb;in ,1 

juu rnJ.hst. 
But B!11ck /\/Imm finally says that you are ,. 
dissidc•nt. DiJ anvone in the Muslii:;:i 
community ret1J I31:1d: J\11•11111? Did you get an~· 
f Pedh,1ck? Did it change .:1nything? 
I Jon't knuw, it's not intl'11dcd to. I don't writt 
l1011ks lo ch,rngt' peoplt' nt ;iii, I write books th.a:: 
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come to me, arc fun lo write, that interest mC'. I 
like the char;i.ctcr, I like the situ;ition ... 
Now the Rushdie aff ,1ir, the Satanic Vases, 
changed thini.;s the othl'r way. Thcrl' must've 
been a ratlwr latent sort of fundament,llism of 
tht' sort thJ.t you're t,1lk.ing ;ibnul and the 
Muslim community got mure inw.ird. 
l think !hat was kinJ of happening ;inyw,1y. The 
S11tu11ic Verses h;ippimeJ at th<tl time wlien the 
Muslim communitv became i\W,ue mt1t·h more 
aware llf themselves. They we;e liecomin~ 
tund,1mentalist :inyw.-iy and unfortun;itcly, it <111 
happened at the2 same time. Ct"rtainly as you 
were saying it might hitve dr<1wn thl' 
community in on ibelf and nwkc it ll'ss likely to 
embrace the libcr,1I v<1lues which they ;-issoci;ite 
with whites. 
So what happened was ,1ctually th;it you got 
som('body like yum charnctcr in My Son, the 
F111111.l1c, a younger gt'nerat10n, which was 
actually saying ''I'd r,ltlwr lie Muslim in the 
Muslim way." 
Yeah ... 'Tm much more Muslim than rny 
father." While they come here in order to make 
money, st>ttle down, to join in things here, :,umc 
s;iy it's ;i]l an illusion, you rnn't tio that. "They" 
don't want to you to join in. Wc'J better be 
ourselves. And that's the argumi.:nt, the pivotal 
point, that interests me. 

And if that _happc>ned hen', wh,1t would h.ipprn 
tu the English? There would there be immense 
polarization. 

Yeah, therl' 111ight be. 13ut I don't think thl're can 
be lhilt am_ount ofyoLnization anrv;iy because 
of the media. We live in J. wur!J i11 whkh we are 
bombarded hy im..i.ges of othl'rs. Other people 
and other pl,1ces and other times. 

l.lut if young pl'oplc thrl'W i\Wil\' !heir CD's their 
diskettes ;ind clothes... , ' 
The1_1 they c.111 liv(• in ,1 i;hl'ltu, c.in't tlwy? ·1 !wv 
c.iln 1so!;ite themst>!vcs living in hovel. Tlwy are ;l 
tmy mmority thinking of taking over thl' whole 
~uuntry, like out there in i\lgeri«. Must the kid.s 
live in both worlds at the sanw time. 

In Hyde P<1rk :in a SumL1y p\·rnin1;, th('re are 
L1r0\' gm ups cit M 11s)i :ns .1 nd ,1\si.rn d ress\"d 111 
lht·ir own rlollw~ ... \\'rnrn•n \\'P,,ri ng f\ 11 rkh;1s 
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These are tourists, tourists tha l come over for 
the summrr. I'm talking about kids born and 
brought up here Jnd who go to school here. 
These kids grow up and go to the clubs. Yous~ 
Asian kids and they an:• dancing and drcssca 
up-•grow up in a mixture of rq;ga; and 
bh;rngra. They are wearing their mothers_ sans 
They're wearing dresses; some arc nch. Gnls are 
we.iring mil ke up and if there are boys, t1wy 
da1ice with the white boys ,md the Ind1;,n boys 
danu.· with 1hc white girls. 
ll dnes h,)ppen? Do they mix7 , . . . 
It happens in the schools. They dun t l1k~ 11 tr, 

school, and no amount of racism and colonsm L7 

school c:in prevent it. 
Dut that is what did nut happen when you were 

growing up? . . . 
Didn't happen. Well, 1t was completely d1ffcren, 
in my school it was completely white with one 
Asian kid, me. But that wasn't in London that 
was in south London ilS I've said before. I don't 
know what it was like in London. 
At times I thought lh;:it being an Asian made mt 
into a person thut other people didn't like, Made 
me into a certain kinJ. of person. People had all 
kinds of ideas ;:ibout Asians, That they werf 
dirty etc [leing Asian reduced me, maJe mt 

different to other peopk. 
Hybridity Wi\S nut possible with you. Dut it tS 

more possible now, is it? . . 
Sl'l'!HS to me to be, yeah. I would 1magme S.() 

Wdl it was kind of possible in the 60's. We werr 
li.~tcning to black music. SPme skin he.ids i 
knew were listening to rcp;gae. There were_ 
black skin hcJ.ds th,"\l I knew. It wa~ kind o: 
h,,ppeninµ;. . 
Who would they beat ,ir on? 1 he bla1..'k ski:-. 
heads? E<1ch other, the white skin heads, or ~ 
Asi,ms? 
l'.ikis, 
So the Pakis took the brunt of all of it 7 

We were the lowest, yes. 
Sl'ems strnnge it \VilS happening then, but no• 
\\11! open tht' p.iper da1l y .ind yotl see somt> ! t 
yeM old As1.in kid be.iten ur. That's continuiq~ 
:::.o is l his post 1no1.forn worlJ of hybriJ:~• 
changing :mylliing7 

.. 
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Yes, I think it is changing, I think lhl're's still 
rilcism. I think there is ii lot of rucisrn in the 
police, a lol of racism in our inslitufoms but 
other things ;ire very liiffen:11t now th,rn what 
they were bdore. 
On the other hanJ, nne lime when you c.1mt· tu 
talk to my cla<;S in 1995, I think, there was 
,mother pr{rase that stuck in my head: When you 
were talking .ihout the kind of kids in llwfdli11, l 
think you cJlled them Cockney A:;i,1n. You St'C .i 
lot uf that in London. There is ,1 kind of 
deracination. Their co!Dr is there, tlwy arc 
1ndian, you arc sitting on the tube, you sit across 
from them, you know they are lndiiln, but tlwy 
Jnn't underst.:md our l,mgu<1gl', can't :,peak an 
Indian bnguagc, nor can they SJ'Cilk really 
gooJ Enslish, Wh,it happened? They ;\re the 
hybrid. Llut th(•y ilrr even further renrnved 
b~'cause they're hybriJ but not assimil,1lcd. I 
mean their jC'J.nS .ind Nike dot)ws and stuff 
c;:iusc.• them lo be doubly removed 
I'rnbably most of tl10se kids will lwrnnw 
l.iwyers, you know, work in b,1nks, ! know 
Asian kids like that. I met one the nt!H•r tLw, 
who wears Nike clothes, (.ither is ,1 lla11gl<1dest1i 
and he's a banker, He's going tu Jo re.1lly wt•II. 
His father nlw.iys wc1nted hirn to bt• <1 banker. 
He takes urngs, gol'S out with girls ;ind rnrnc.'~ 
from 13;1.ngladesh. And he doesn't spe.:ik Beni-;ali. 
Does he think of himself as U,mr,!.1dcsh1 or 
English? 
I dun't knmv. I wouldn't krww. In fact I 
v,·mddn't question or ,1sk him. 
Why not? 
I dun. t know, m:t vbe I should h.i \'l' ,isked hi 1n. 
I'm sure through i1is family a1td his cousins, hi~ 
fother tried to ,1rrange a marri;1p.' for him. 
In Witlr my Timsuc DPll'/1 y1111r Thrunt, there's the 
half sister who is half English bul wlwn slie has 
to go to Pakistan, she- hc1s to go lwhiml tlw 
purdah with her other h;,lf of the family. 
Tlwt story is .ibout ,i cla:-h Lwtwl'l'll inndl•rnity 
and ft:ud,ilism. 
How ft•udalism? 
The separation of the st'Xcs, the idm t/i,1t gc11tkr 
dcn\ltes practke. 11 SL'L'tnS to rn<' [11 b(' ,1 fl'ud,d 
ide;i. Thr English girl is ,1 h,ml -w,,rking, 
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wnrking-class girl, working in lower middle 
d;iss. Her mother is teaching poor girls. The 
Pakist.ini comes from a rich family. Her family 
has mom'y . She can't starve so they Ii.ve i_n a 
fcud.:il society . The family in England livC' 111 a 
modern society aml know contrasts. 
SOinl' pcopll' would say that there are no_ good 
female char;,cters or strong \,,,romcn m Kure1sh1. 
r Jon '! know ubout that one, I mean th,1t people 
are both strong ,1rnl weak aren't they? Who is 
strong? None of the men are strong particularly. 
Do you me.in strong emotionally o~ written? 
Strong, written by you. Let me cl,mfy. 
You mean big ch;nactcrs, I suppose, 
emotionally strong characters? 
Well both? 
Wdl, 1 don't know if there are any emotionally 
:-;trong characters. That would be a matter of 
plot. I don't know what that woul<l mean. Give 
me an example of an cmotion,llly strong 
chc1r,icter in !iternl11rc. 
!n literature? 
And why th.1t woulJ be a virtue? Being 
cn,otionally stroni;? Why would that be il 

virtue? /1.-ladame Bovary is emotionally strong. 
Anna Karenina is emotionally strong. They are 
big, well-written characters . 
But arc there full fledged women chaructcrs in 
Kurcishi? 
I Jon't know, I doubt il. I prol,.:ibly can't do th.it. 
Why can't you du that? 
Don' t know . I mean writers ,an do Cl'rlain 
things thl')' c,1n't do other things. Saul l.lellow 
c;in describe Chicago but he can't nccessilfily 
describe a woman. l r,m't necessarily write a 
woman. S,ime writers h.ive wl'ak areas. 
Du you not see yourself an androgynous, 
embodying both male/female chMuC!l:'ristics-
who can bring out the fr-male society or do you 
sec yourself as particularly .. .. 
Wdl l Jon't t:ntin:Iy agret! with you, I mean l 
think that Eva in the Dudd!rn. c,J Sub11rbia seems a 
very l,uge, important charc1cter. 
But in some ways she's very pathetic, with one 
breast. 
Wt' all ,ire. The father is pallwtic too. So is 
l<:-irim. St> is Ch;1rlic. 
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Clu:mi.;ez: has onl_v gut one arm, lh,11 dl)esn't 
make him not a strong characli>r. Or tlw girl 
Dec Dec in the !ll11ck J\/1,11111. l.OlJk ;it tlte 
prostitute in thl· fitin LJf M11 Son, the r1111ati, . Shl''s 
,1 very full charnctcr, il llritish char;icter, mtll(' 

interesting than llic 1;uy who runs the 
rest,1urant. 
Th.it story cl1nngcd <l lot, why is that? 
I just JevelopcJ ii, ii inlt'res\eJ me, the 
relntionship between her and the f;-ither. Their 
falling in lovl', sc-emed d biggt•r part of the story 
so I pulled it out much more. 
The "hi unJrctlc" story, is it a stereotype of 
Asi,ms. 
! just write about what comes into my head, I 
don't try to make .i study of society. You'll nt:.'Vl'r 

find a writer who Joes that, ilny kind of writer-
Stephen Kini;, Longiellow, Phillip !{oth, they 
write about intuition, spirit. Gcncr.1lizalions 
don't work--try tu wrilc. 
Do you sec something .ind then does the im,1~e 
carry it? 
I have a genera! idc;i , ii story abuut lhe 
reh1tionship, auout a guy leaving his wife, 
falling in love with ,mother women 1vho 
hnppens tu be c1 prostitute. Say the film w.1nts a 
background, then it can be political--then the 
political background ;:ind the emotional stuff go 
together. 
And so you trace the journey as it were? 
Yes, thl' Muslim stuff gives the dirt•ction to the 
story ,md it falls to)?_elhcr. 
Do you set• yourself as a Muslim? 
No, not al al!. 
Wl're you rnised Muslim? 
No, mv fother was uf Asi.in ul'sccnt. HI:' came 
from a' rich, lndi,in, middle class, liber,,I , fan1ily. 
! le found thut he was interested ill literilture. He 
found that the Muslims were opprl'ssiv<'. I le 
went to i1 Muslim school when he w,,s a kid and 
there were be.itings in the classroom . They were 
not ni(l' people. l'unishmcnl was very 
important to them. lsL.1.rn is ii rdii.;ion of 
ncg.itivity .1nJ l'lmishmenl, of \.\'hat you c;in't 
do. 
So did you grow up complrll'!y without Muslim 
hC1lid,1ys .ind l\.lu~Iim cu!t,iral thing~ that kind u( 
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thing. Your fothcr had cunnectillllS so you went 
to (unctions, wPnt to Cil t, went to people's 
wcdding,s. 
()h yes, very much so. 
Did you ;i/w;iys look at Lhcin in th:it third 
perspccti ve? 
No, but it w.:is the 60\;, my hair down tu hne, l'd 
be we.iring p;:irrings, bdlbotloms. l'J be thinking 
wkll ;:i big Jist.ince between whJ.t a kid in the 
sub11Tbs who w;is a hippy, would bt! doini', and 
what these people wanl me to do. And these 
pl'oplc .ire my fomily, so these contr.:ists were 
interesting. 
Did they reject ym1? 
No. Not at all! 
They just accl'rted you the way you were. 
This is ,1n eccentric kid, goes around with hair 
down lo here. 
And today do they have that sense like the 
i'arsis \V}10 woulJ say, "Our I Janif has Jone :;o 
well-let's go see his movies.'' 
I don't think they have th;:it for us. I certainly 
don't think they have lhat for Salm.in. 
No they Jon't 1 llut there arc obvious reasons for 
tli.:it. Uut for you there is a difference; you've not 
Jone what Sc1Jman's done. 
Well, I don't think they like the sex stuff. 
meiln the kids like my stuff, the young Asian 
kids like it. When l give t.:tll<.s, Muslim kids 
could be 19, they could be wedring Nikes, street 
kltls, .ind they identify. They soy, "Oh yes, that's 
,1bout my mom." 
Well that's kind of universal. You s;:iw th;:it in 
my scminar--thcre wos ii lot of fear ;:ibout the 
se,\ual writin1:,. They don't St'c it as particularly 
rnornl or right. In one section you read from Tlzl' 
!Jurld/w, the young men ,1re touching c;:ich other 
sexually ,md the seminari,ms asked, "Why dues 
he write this?" Do you find it offensive when 
people ask you th;:it question or do you think to 
yourself that's how it comes out, l think it's 
okay? 
That's what goes on in the wmld, th.it's the 
world I grew up in, in the 60's, I'm surprised, it 
seems men my ai;e grew up in the 6U's it w;is a 
kinJ of liber;ition, sexual experimentation: we 
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live in a worlJ now that's soaked with sl'xu,ility 
rt's ;:i very ripe. · 
Do you get fl,Kk from thl' g,1y comrnunitv! They 
say that you stere(1typL'? 
There is nu gay stuff in my work, rei'.llly. !11 TliC' 
t1111ndrctlr tlwre was i'.IS you know one scene ,md 
in I3w1dlw there was som'e m.ile masturbatio11. 
Some g,1y students very much identify with thr 
kids in IJ11ddlia. Do you get that sense of 
solidarity? I know th,1t in my cl.issPs when I 
teach it tl1c 1;ay stuJenls rd.itc t'o it very much. 
I never saw the char,1ctcr as being gay; he has 
one gay sexu.il experience with Ch,nliL'; tlwn lw 
gets through with it. 
Yes. 
So lo me that isn't what bt>ing gay is. l'l,1yeJ 
;iround with this guy, it was something that 
\'VL'rybody Jid at :;choul. lt Jidn't mean th.it the 
guy W,1S g,1y_ 
What <1bout the guy in My lll'l/11/i(11/ L.111111dr1'1fc 7 

Wils he gay? ls that a rrbtionship or w;is he bi
sexu,11? 
l don't know, ! c.in'I say l just wrote it, I JiJn't 
try to write g.1y films. I just wantc<l to write 
about growin~ up. /\I! those kids gr<'w up 
together. I grew up in south LnnJon with skin 
heads, you know, skin hezids came ivith the 
package. \Ve were all mates, we knew one 
another. I knew their p,.ucnts. 
Do they know you now? WoulJ you recognize 
some of those kids, or would they identify with 
you? 
I don't know, I wouldn't particuL:irly sec them 
now. 
Wl1<1t would you s;iy w;is your community 
now? Do you have a community? Or are you 
looking at the world through the outside? Are 
you an outsider? 
We!! firs!, !'rn an outsider to people who ;ire 
outside me. My community is my family, my 
children, my wife, my girlfriend, my friends, my 
close friends, my publishers, the film pPople. 
The people l worh with in the theater, people in 
the creative world are a part of my community, 
t)w!'s my professiun. 
Th.it's il very ~mall isolakd cmnm1i11ity. 
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I'm not isolated particularly; no more isol,1tcJ 
than being a university lecturer or bus driver, 
it's a job. 
And yet, there is a certain kind if intellectual 
community th<1t keeps you from s.:iy the Jay to 
day contact with racism. 
My job is different, l don't )-\O to work in a 
f.1ctory. J don't go ,mJ work in a school. So I 
don't, but neit!wr does John Updike or Norman 
Mailer, or Phillip Roth. 
Okay, you've said this a couple of times now. 
Yuu'vc listed off a list of contemporary 
Amerirnn writers. So who is the writing 
community that you fit in with. Let's talk about 
the writing community, do you fit in with the 
Uc!luws, the Phillip Roth's, or the Updikes? 
No, o( course not, we are all a different 
i-;eneratiun and different race and diff crent 
country. I just use them. 
Who would be the writer whu influenced you 
the most, out of these nc1mes you've already 
given me? 
I wouldn't say any nf them have influenced me. 
I would say lhc writer that influenced me most 
would be Chekhov, but vou wouldn't see that in 
my work. , 
You woulJ sec some nf that ironic humor, I 
suppose. 
I h,1ve my own voice, my own style ilS a writer, 
so you wouldn't. I merm when you become a 
popular writer, the other writers drop away ... 
If you were to read just something fur sitting 
down and resting what would you read? 
Probably Chekhov. 
Cherry Orclrnrd? 
Storit's, probably the "Lady with the Lap Dog." 
Beautiful. 
What's beautiful about them? 
Sadness and humor as you say, a mixture of the 
two, brings things together. 
I imagine evt'n as you were t,1lking spilrse 
Jialogue. 
Ye.1h, short .ind sharr I lile th.:it, I don't like 
lung ... 
Do you set' yourself as a part of this so called 
group (lf postcolonial writers? Vfould you like 
tn lw p!.1n•d then'? 
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No l don't, I don't sec myself as par( of ,iny 
group, I don't think any writer dm's. Whal you 
du is so pt.'rsonal. But I don't minJ bt.'ing cJI!ed 
one. 
So, !here is for instance now ;i wh\lil- com111unitv 
shnll we s.:iy of 1\shm writers writing. , 
I think community is the wrong word. It 
suggests that there is a cmnm\lnity. When you 
have J-'<'Ople sittins in their room~ writini.; about 
Asia doesn't mean there is community ,my more 
than l'hillip Roth or NDrman ?,.,Jailer writing, 
who were both Jewish. It might int{'rest you as 
an academic to st'l' that. 
Docs the community exist with the others? 
No, not at all. 
Why is thal? lt seems th,11 there is a mor<' uf 
community sort of thing among ced;"tin 
Ameri..:an writers who .:a' h,rnging together. 
Some writers «re friends. Salman anJ t,..forlin 
Amis are f nenJs. Mortin Amis and Julian 
llarncs arc friends. Uut that doesn't make ii n 
community. I know a lot of writers. I am friends 
with writers but that cert<1inly doesn't make it ii 

community. Writlng isn't a communal kind of 
thin~. 
Is tlwre a wrill'r for instance you would sh.uc 
yom work with in m,inus..:ript, and .s;iy "look <1t 
this"? . 
Nu, I would never do that. I do not know of ,my 
otlwr writer who would do that with 11\e either. 1 
wouldn't ask a writer to do that. 
Seamus Heaney wt1s lt1lking ;it the Picadilly 
theatre and he mentioned how he sh,1red 
manuscripts with Joseph Brod~ky .. maybe 
Eliznbcth 13ishop. 
Yeuh, poets do kind of Ju that, I mean Eliot Jid 
lots of that. Maybe poets cnn do that. Out I 
would bl' horrified if somcorn• gave me a 5DO 
page novel c1nd asked me to read it. 
I was just reading in rny rese,1rch uml T. E. 
L1wrence sent his stuff to Kipling to be rc,1d 
before lw sent it out. So there nrnst have been ,1 

much c!osl'r connellinn .i.t th;it point. Du vnu 
s,ee ':'ritmg _,1s h,iving i1 nm_ii:ietilivc fed _loJ,1y'? 
I ubhshmg 1s m0re compet1!1ve th,111 writing. 
Ye:ih jllll cm writ1.•, but just try ln bd pub)isltcd, 
rii:;ht? 
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Trying to get your bool~ 1n a shop window 1s 
not the same thing ;1s wntmg. 
Do yuu reild the newspapers? You sec thJt the 
Guardian is s;iying somrthing about you ... 
J Jon'! rezid newspapers; I'm not interested in 

the journ<1lism. . 
You are a writt'r who writes to work things out 
for yourself and it's kind of ;i spiritt~~l practice 
as it \ven2, as opposed to the compelltiveness of 
the Dookn, am I right? Does th,1t Booker hang 
in the hack of your head? 
ln what wt1y? Why would il hzing in the back of 

my head? . . 
oh "I want that now, I'm going to write this 
no~el so th.it I c;in get that Booker this year.'' 
J wouldn't do that, you'd be a fool to do that. It's 
a rush to write; I just try to write the best book I 
can. I'm not thJt way Jl all when I write a book. 
So these lubels of post-colonialism, or black 
British writing do they mean anythini; to you? 
Nn, they don't mean anything to me. People 
have ,1 lot of labels about me; they always h,we, 
they say l'm il drug writer, sex _writer, or a post 
colonial writer or a IJritish wnter. These lal1 els 
come and go. Why would they make uny 

difference to me7 

What's the one you're most comfort,1ble with--

inst writer" 
Yes 
Writer for thl' Asian community? 
No, I Jon't write for anyone really, ! write fur 

myself. , _ . 
Jn \\'riling for yourself then whats commg out is 
yourself in this (Toss-cultur.il time. 
'r'l'.'-, certainly. 
Whi'lt's a good book for vou? 
(\ book that keeps me 'aw;ike when I'm in beJ. 
J\ book that gives me something th,1! interests 
me, that i suppose relates in someway to what 
I'm thinking about at the time, or sex., or m~kes 
me laugh, whatever it is, whether it's a ,thnJ_ler 
or a ma~a::-1ne article or whatever. 1 don t thmk 
that a gooJ book to me isn't <l better book 
because it's liter.:iture. What was it I read the 
other Jay, l rec1d a book by Willa Cather-A Lost 
[,,1dy. It w;is wonderful, an awfully good book. 1 
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renJ it on the tr.iin anJ I was intcn.'stt•d in il <1nd 
the book amused me. 
f !ave you thought of ·writing ilbllut someone 
who is white Engli~h? 
There art.' lots of white Enl;!isll d1Jr,K!t'1s in my 
books. ln the lfodillza, there's Charlil', n,_.e Dec in 
the 8/uck Album all the charncters in Lm'c m fl 

Hli1c Time are white people_ 
But not in reL:itionships. Could yllu ever write 
relationships in an English suburb? 
Most uf the charactl'rs in l.(1,,c in a Hille Timi" are 
white people. 
Ls J11ti111t1c1j une r,ice? 
No,! left.it ;imbiguously. I didn't w,ml lo be too 
clear ,1boul it. 
Why did you leave it ambiguous? 
lt w.is a story about separ;ilion and that story 
was important. 
But when the charncter goes off tu the fL:it, with 
dust balls under the bed ,mJ in the corners, lw is 
clearly a Muslim. 
Oh is h!:'? Victor? Is hP? \Nhy? 
I don't know, there is just ... · 
Victor? 
No but it's fairly clear, you know ... 
No, really, it didn't occur to me. 
Just in terms of whilt there is in his flc1t, anJ lhl' 
way, it's just ... 
hi:; life .. .7 
Arn [ carrying a stereotype? 
Yes, obviouslv because it's not in rnv he;id. 
Do you ever have moments like this with 
rmJers other than me? 
Yeah, where tlwy make me lauhh, ye,1h I li~e 
that. Th;it is why I write the book.s. They go ulf 
into the world in thcit w.1y. It's VL'ry, very, 
funny. 
Tell me, ont' of the last thint~s that you might 
want to say, to students re,1Jing your stuff, 
years down the line. Wh<1t du you want them to 
t,1ke aw,1y about Kureishi ? I low do you want 
tlwm lo remember you? 
1 just want them tu enjoy my .stuff, rny stuff for 
the brief period in which tlll'y rP.id ii, hnw 11 
illumin;itcs their lives--thal would bl' interesting 
tu hear. Tk1l's why I write l,onks willi )~1)0,.l 

stories th,,t ;ire ent1•rL1in111g. 
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Do you think about students reaJing your stuff? 
Has it occurred to you? 
Yeah, it makes my heart rnther sink, because I 
hate being forced to read things and I hate to 
write about stuff on essays. I w.int to read a 
book and throw it away. I also read boob at the 
university that I enjoyed reading, and that 
studying of books gave me much more than if 
I'd just skimmed it and thrown it aw<1y. So that 
I can sec that maybe the closer we study 
something the more pleasure it will give you. 
Docs it give you pleasure to think of students 
looking al your stuff? 
Yeah, because they get into a lot of trouble with 
my stuff. I mean l want it to be entertaining, but 
I go through a lot of trouble to write it well. So 
people can see that and they can appreciate that. 
They can see what I've done. 
Sixty years down the line when there is u scholar 
looking at Kureishi's letters ... 
I haven't written any letters so there won't be 
many of those. I'd be very happy if people just 
saw my work as a picture of Britain at this lime, 
A picture of Britain between 1960 and present. 
Some of the things that went on in this country 
at this time. 
How do you feel about your portrait hanging in 
the Portrait Gallery. 
I haven't seen it. I'm very pleased. Richard 
Brazier took a picture of me ... 
It was quite a surprise to come upon it. Did 
your family go look at it? Did your Morn and 
Dad go stand in front of it? 
My father is dead, but my mother went to look 
at it <1nd was very pleased and proud. Yeah. 
Did your sister go look at it? 
Yeah. 
So they fee_! it, here you are, you are hanging in 
The Port,,ut Gallery--from Queen Elizabeth J to 
Kureishi. 
Pleasure, really I've made my whole family 
proud of me. 
No, really the picture hanging in The Portrait 
Gallery, does that make you angry? 
No, I'm l3ritish. 
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